[Rhythmic changes in protein synthesis in mouse pancreatocytes after food stimulation, in alloxan diabetes and in isoproterenol exposure].
Radioautography revealed data on protein synthesis dynamics in pancreacytes of intact mice, subjected to alloxan diabetes and isoproterenol (ISP) injection after synchronized secretion. Rhythmic fluctuation of protein synthesis with maximum uptake of 3H-leucine 40 and 80 min after treatment was observed in intact animals. The above maximums correlated with the increase in the cell size. In alloxan diabetes, injections of ISP and their combination the rhythm of protein synthesis is retained, the total intensity of isotope uptake increases significantly, but at the same time secretion periods, particularly in the latter case decrease. The results obtained revealed the existence of endogenic rhythms in protein synthesis with certain secretion plasticity within pancreacytes.